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(2) Middle Tennessee 55, (5) OLD DOMINION 53
Championship Game Postgame Notes

March 13, 2016

Game Notes

---Middle Tennessee wins its fi rst Conference USA Championship and its fi rst conference tournament title since 
winning the 1989 Ohio Valley Conference tournament title.
---Middle Tennessee will be making its fi rst NCAA Championship appearance since 2013 and its eighth all-time trip 
to the NCAA Championship.
---ODU’s Trey Freeman set a new record for the most total points scored in one tournament with 109 (old record 
was 97).  His 42 fi eld goals is also a record (old record was 35).
---The 108 combined points by both teams made it the lowest scoring C-USA Championship fi nal game since 
2009 when Memphis defeated Tulsa, 64-39 (103 points).
---The game featured 10 ties and 11 lead changes

All-Tournament Team

Nigel Snipes, WKU
Aaron Bacote, Old Dominion
Trey Freeman, Old Dominion
Perrin Buford, Middle Tennessee
Reggie Upshaw, Middle Tennessee (MVP)

----- Middle Tennessee Notes

---Reggie Upshaw fi nished the game with nine points, including the game winning free throws with 2.9 seconds 
left.  He was named Tournament MVP after averaging 17.7 points and 8.0 rebounds per game in the Blue Raiders 
three victories.  
---Perrin Buford earned a spot on the All-Tournament team after averaging 16.3 points in the three wins.
---All fi ve starters scored at least nine points to lead a balanced Middle Tennessee off ense, with Giddy Potts 
netting a team-high 14 points.
---Middle Tennessee improved to 7-0 all-time vs. Old Dominion, including a 3-0 mark in the C-USA Championship.

----- Old Dominion Notes

---Trey Freeman was held under 20 points (17) for the fi rst time since the UTEP game on Feb. 25, a span of seven 
games.  Despite that, he averaged 27.3 points in the C-USA Championship.
---Aaron Bacote earned a spot on the All-Tournament team after averaging 16.0 points per games in four C-USA 
Championship games this week.   
---Trey Freeman and Aaron Bacote combined to score 173 of Old Dominion’s 292 points (59.2 percent) in the four 
games at the C-USA Championship.
---Brandan Stith pulled down a game-high 12 rebounds, the 12th time this season he has registered 12 or more 
boards.


